
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

Subject: HOUSING SERVICES AND CORPORATE 
PROPERTY - 24 / 7 REPAIRS SERVICE 

From: HEAD OF HOUSING SERVICES 

Date: 21 APRIL 2011 Ref: EMCH/JS 

2. 

1 . I  The purpose of this report is to seek Committee approval to implement the 
recommendations of the review of Out of Hours services provided by Housing Services 
and Corporate Property to improve service delivery and identify further efficiency 
savings with particular emphasis on employee costs. The proposals are consistent with 
the aims of the Councils 'Service and People First' Change Management Programme. 

Background 

Service and People First 

2.1 On 14 November 2006, Policy and Resources Committee approved the 'Service and 
People First' Change Management Programme. As part of the change programme 
Housing and Social Work Services were aligned under a single Executive Director of 
Housing and Social Work Services with an expectation 

- To better integrate specified services 

- To streamline policy and service planning and to be more responsive for service 
users 

- To develop further opportunities for more integrated working 

2.2 Since the programme was introduced in April 2007, Housing and Social Work Services 
have built upon previously existing close working relationships and practices to improve 
service delivery and outcomes for service users. 

Out of Hours Housing Services Review - Repairs Service 

2.3 Housing Services and Corporate Property currently responds to 39,000 requests for 
service (14.5% of all repairs calls) per annum in respect of: 

- 
- 
- 
- 

Emergency repairs to council tenanted properties and corporate properties. 
Routine repairs to council tenanted properties. 
Tower services (lifts, pumps and fans) 
Links to councils contingency planning. 

2.4 At present the Out of Hours repairs service is undertaken by 63 staff members from 
Housing Services and Property Services on a voluntary overtime, non contractual 
basis. The current operational arrangements for the repairs out of hours service are 
detailed in appendix 1 to this report. 
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3. Co n s i de ra ti o n s 

3.1 The council has a statutory duty to provide an emergency repairs service out with 
normal working hours. 

3.2 The current and proposed Out of Hours service also deals with routine repairs requests 
for Housing Services giving the council a 24/7 repairs service, this is only restricted in 
times of severe weather when emergency works only are processed. 

3.3 In addition to the arrangements which require to be in place for out of hours provision, 
the service also requires to have plans in place to deal with severe weather situations 
and civil emergencies. 

4. Proposals 

4.1 It is proposed to discontinue the current arrangements whereby the out-of-hours 
repairs service is provided by staff working on an overtime, enhanced rate basis. 

4.2 Several models have been considered which are summarised below. Costing details 
are contained within appendix 4 of the report 

Model 1 - Maintain existina arranaements (i.e. no chanael 

This model is not recommended. It does not build on the vision of ‘Service and 
People First’, fails to capitalise on the developments achieved by the Housing and 
Social Work Services to date and does not enhance service provision or produce 
efficiencies. Expenditure to operate the current arrangements is f 309,883. Staff would 
continue to be paid at overtime, standby and enhanced rates. 

In severe weather situations or civil emergencies, plans are in place to support this 
service with additional officers and management from Housing Services and Corporate 
Property. 

Model 2 - Introduce a dedicated out of hours service provision bv Northline with 
fullv staffed shift patterns 

In this model 11 posts will cover all repairs Out of Hours services provided through the 
Customer Contact Centre (see appendix 2), 365 days per annum. This model covers 
manpower for repairs telephonic arrangements and would cover other NLC repairs 
services currently carried out by Northline utilising the same diagnostic tool that the 
CCC currently use during office hours. The total cost for this service is estimated at 
f259,376, inclusive of annual support costs and standby payments for on-call Housing 
Property staff [f64,672], (see appendix 4), to deal with any escalations, major 
incidents, fire damaged properties out with normal office hours and client costs to 
ensure CCC and contractor compliance. 

In extreme severe weather situations or civil emergencies, plans are in place to 
support this service with additional officers and management from Housing Services 
and Corporate Property. 

Model 3 - Proaress to an output specification with the Councils new LLP 
Morrison Scotland 

In this model (see appendix 3) Morrison Scotland would receive all repairs out of hours 
calls and issue works in accordance with NLC works diagnostic tool currently used by 
NLC Customer Contact Centre to ensure works are issued within NLC priorities and 
procedures. The cost for this model is f286,672 inclusive of annual support costs for 
standby payments for CCC support, standby payments for on-call housing property 
managerkoordinator inclusive of annual support costs and standby payments for on- 
call housing property staff [f64,672] to deal with any escalations, major incidents, fire 
damaged properties out with normal office hours and client costs to ensure CCC and 
contractor compliance. In addition 6 h i s  costing where call volumes exceed 20% 



above normal average Morrison Scotland will man up accordingly and charge an 
additional 10% for that period of high volume calls. Housing management will be 
contacted to seek authorisation prior to Morrison Scotland bringing in additional staff. 

In extreme severe weather situations or civil emergencies, plans are in place to 
support this service with additional officers and management from Housing Services 
and Corporate Property. 

5. Model Assessment 

5.1 Giving the nature of the service it is considered that model 2 as detailed in section 4.2 
is more appropriate. This gives additional benefits with our current service provider 
(within working hours) NORTHLINE having the knowledge and full understanding of 
the repairs service as a whole, our policies, procedures and the ability to deal with any 
repair issues that may arise on a 24 hour basis. This model complies with working time 
directives and links into the services severe weather procedures and councils 
contingency planning procedures. Appointments can also be made out of hours at 
source for non emergency Housing repairs. A Housing Property ManagerEervice 
Coordinator and Corporate Property Technical officer will always be available to deal 
with any escalation issues that the service provider may encounter also ensuring links 
to senior management and the council’s contingency planning team, see appendix 4. 

5.2 Model 2 also has benefits over model 3 in that it includes out of hours supervisory 
position, all costs in relation to the contact centre utilities, phone systems etc. and will 
operate on a Service Legal Agreement basis in line with the councils approved CCC 
operating model. Risk analysis has been completed and costs have been included in 
this model to deal with risks. Staffing contracts will also be amended to cover public 
holidays and starVfinish times. The implementation of model 2 will be subject to full 
review at a 3 and 6 month stage. 

6. Financial I Human Resources I Legal I Policy Implications 

6.1 Consultation has taken place with the employees currently involved in the provision 
of the services detailed in this report 

6.2 The implementation of Model 2 will include:- 

Stage 1 

Open Out of Hours repairs service to existing on call Service Delivery Managers and 
Co-ordinators who would operate on a weekly roster (one week per officer) to deal with 
any significant escalations, major incidents, fire damaged properties. These 
employees would be paid on a standby basis and when applicable would receive the 
appropriate overtime payment. The overtime payment would be based on their own 
rate of pay up to a maximum of spinal column point 35. 

Stage 2 

In exceptional circumstances such as responding to contingency planning there may 
be a requirement to call upon other employees not on the roster. In these 
circumstances the employee would receive an overtime payment at the appropriate 
rate. The overtime payment would be based on the employees own rate of pay up to a 
maximum of spinal column point 35. 
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6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

The proposals have still to be presented to, and endorsed by the trade unions. 

Full financial details of the out of hours service are set out in appendix 4 to this report 

Telephony costs will be retained within existing HRA budgets 

This will provide a total full year saving of f50,507 on current spend. 

7. Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee: 

U> It is recommended that committee approve the implementation of model 2 as detailed at 
4.2. 

Elaine McHugh 
Head of Housing Services 
23 March 2011 

For further information about this report please contact Elaine McHugh, Head of Housing Services on 01698 332027 
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MODEL 1 Appendix 1 

The current operational arrangements for the Repairs out-of-hours service 

Since 1996 there has been a repairs Out of Hours service. The initial service was developed from the 
services carried out by the 4 joining authorities. 

The service initially only dealt with emergency work (danger to life, or danger to property structure) out with 
normal office hours but has been developed over the past few years to deal with all repairs type calls, 
including emergency works for corporate properties. 

Housing Repairs and Corporate Property repairs work closely with our other service partners, contractors, 
the council’s contingency planning team and external agencies. 

The current system is operated by staff 63 staff on a voluntary basis (not contractual). Since 2000 the 
housing repairs service has also included corporate property repairs with a number of Property 
Maintenance Officers operating within the out of hour service rota. 

Shift patterns cover all outwith normal office hours with 1 Technical controller, 1 clerical controller and 1 
technical mobile officer on duty from end of normal business to 22:OOhrs (except weekends see chart 
below).From 22:OOhrs 1 technical controller works through the night until start on normal business. At 
weekends and public holidays, this normal shift pattern has an additional day shift with 3 officers working 
as on back shift pattern. There is an overlap of 1 officer from 22:OO to 23:OOhrs to allow for handover and 
update of any ongoing issues to the nightshift officer. 

At all times a senior manager is available to give guidance assistance to out of hours staff. This closely 
links into the councils overall contingency planning resource to ensure assistance is available from 
Housing Repairs to any Council service or blue light services. Currently no payments are made to the 
supervising manager 

Shift 
Back Shift - Monday - Friday 16:45 - 23:OO 
Night Shift - Monday - Friday 23:OO - 08:45 

Weekend 
Day Shift 08:OO - 15:OO 
Back Shift 15:OO - 23:OO 
Night Shift 23:OO - 08:45 (08.00 Sunday - 08.45 Monday) 
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MODEL 2 - BASIC SHIFT COVERAGE (OUTWITH OFFICE HOURS) 

Shift hours 

AT MIDPOINT of SCALE 

NLC 4 

NLC 7 

Basic 
H rs 
Per 

Grade week 

f9.04 per hour 

f 1 1.28 per hour 

Team Leader 5 from 7 I NLC07 I 35 

Midnight 

Night Shift Mon-Thu 11.30pm - 9am 

Day Shift SaffSun 08.30am - 4.15pm 

Evening Shift Fr-Sun 4pm - Midnight 
Night Shift Fri-Sun1 1.30pm - 9am (Fri- 
Sun) 
"Floating" cover - post will stand in 
holidays / assist when needed. + 

7.5 NLC04 26 

9.5 NLC04 34 

7.75 NLC04 13.5 

8 NLC04 21 

9.5 NLC04 25.5 

5 from 7 NLC04 35 

Stafting 

IT, training and equipment (1 1 x f500) 

Overtime - Public Holidays (12 x f700) 

Appendix 2 

cost 

f 173,317.43 

f 5,500.00 

f 8,400.00 

f 187,217.43 

Total Salary Cost per annum 

Overtime cover for Absence @4% 

1 I f 25,867.30 

f 7,486.75 

23,988.18 

2 f 24,876.63 

23,988.18 

2 f 24,876.63 

1 I f 18,948.38 

1 I f 20,730.53 

11 f 173.317.43 

f 194,704.18 
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Model 3 Morrison Scotland shift patterns and costinas 

Analvsis of Repair Orders and Inspections issued outwith normal hours 

Apr-09 
May-09 
Jun-09 
Jul-09 
Aug-09 
Sep-09 
Oct-09 
Now-09 
Dec-09 
Jan-10 
Feb-10 
Mar-1 0 

Per Annum 
Average per monthldaylshift 

Jobs Inspections Additional calls 

1,269 
1,936 
1,507 
1,522 
1,616 
1,537 
1,602 
1,404 
1,707 
2,858 
1,360 
1,565 

19,883 
1,657 

134 
283 
174 
196 
205 
225 

190 
288 
128 
192 
182 
159 

2,356 
196 

630 
651 
630 
651 
651 
630 
651 
630 
651 
651 
588 
651 

7,665 
639 

Averane 

2,033 68 
2,870 93 
2,311 77 

2,369 76 
2,472 80 
2,392 80 
2,443 79 
2,322 77 
2,486 80 
3,701 119 

2,375 77 
29,904 982 

2,492 82 

2,130 76 

This does assume that calls come in evenly throughout the 24hrs, which clearly is not the case 
*king at information sent through covering 63 days the backshift on average were receiving a call every 8 minutes, 
M i c h  equates to 56 calls per shifl per person, 
The night shift is normally quieter with calls every 25 minutes and the weekend every 16 minutes. 

Manning levels are as follows: 

Weekends and banWpublic holidays 

Day Shift 3 
Back Shift 3 
Night Shift 2 

Mon - Fri 

Back Shift 3 
Night Shift 2 

Appendix 3 

Averane 
Per Shift 

23 
31 
26 
25 
27 
27 
26 
26 
27 
40 
25 
26 

327 
27 

20% above normal average incoming call numbers constitutes additional cover from NLC or alternatively we man up and charge at cost + 10%. 

The above for the sum of f222K 



Appendix 4 

1 

2 

3 

Costing Details 

EXTERNAL CONTACT SAVING/ 
~ PROVIDER CENTRE REPAIRS TOTAL COST 

f309,883 f309,883 

€1 94,704 f64,672 f259,376 f50,507 

f 222,000 f64,672 f286,672 f23,211 

REVIEW OF REPAIRS STANDBY ARRANGEMENTS 

P 
w 

Calculation of Repair Standby Costs 

Additional Adverse weather cover 
6 weeks, 2 maintenance officers (NLC07,SCP23) 

Standby Costs 

Standby 
Allowance per annum 

Overtime on call out 

(NLCIO SCP35) 

Total Staff Costs 

f 
10887 

4200 

36240 

51 327 

Oncosts at 26% 

Total Repair Standby Costs 

13345 

64672 



APPENDIX 4 CONT 
Staffinn level comparison by Model 

Model 1 - 
Current out of Model 2 - Contact Centre 
hours service Basic Option Scotland 

Model 3 - Morrison 

Weekends & Public Holidays 
Back shift 2+1* 2 3 
Day Shift 2+1* 3 3 
Night Shift 1 1 2 

Monday-Friday 
Back shift 
Night Shift 

3* 
1 

2 
1 

3 
2 

"Floatinq" cover 0 1 ** 0 

Supervisor 0 1 0 

P 
P h i f t  includes 1 x mobile officer 

**Floating cover post will assist with holiday cover and 
short-notice disruption to shifts when required. At 
other times, post will assist at busy periods. 


